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Alternative Perspectives is

a think tank; an indigenous
and first of its kind in Pakistan that looks at the issues of health and
education for adolescents, youth and women in Pakistan with gender
perspectives in the diverse contexts of the country by going beyond the
tight technical frameworks of donor funded programs and projects and
compulsions translated as pragmatism. It is an intellectual product of
AGEHI (Advocates of Gender, Education & Health Information) Resource
Centre founded in 2001 by Dr.Rakhshinda Perveen. AGEHI is working as the
technical resource wing for SACHET Pakistan besides providing research
and advocacy support to many development organizations in Pakistan
through different strategies. AGEHI started holding a series of public policy
advocacy dialogues on issues of social development under Alternative
Perspectives in 2008.
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Would You Permit Me?
(A thought provoking poem by Nizar Qabbani*)
In a country where thinkers are assassinated, and writers
are considered infidels and books are burnt,
in societies that refuse the other, and
force silence on mouths and thoughts forbidden,
and to question is a sin,
I must beg your pardon, would you permit me?
Would you permit me to bring up my children as I want,
and not to dictate on me your whims and orders?
Would you permit me to teach my children that the religion is first to God,
and not for religious leaders or scholars or people?
Would you permit me to teach my little one that religion is about good
manners,
good behavior, good conduct, honesty and truthfulness,
before I teach her with which foot to enter the bathroom
or with which hand she should eat?
Would you permit me to teach my daughter that God is about love, and
she can dialogue with Him and ask Him anything she wants,
far away from the teachings of anyone?
Would you permit me not to mention the torture of the grave to my
children,
who do not know about death yet?
Would you permit me to teach my daughter the tenets of the religion
and its culture and manners, before I force on her the 'Hijab' (the veil)?
Would you permit me to tell my young son that hurting people and
degrading them because of their nationality, colour or religion, is
considered a big sin by God?
Would you permit me to tell my daughter that revising her homework and
paying attention to her learning
Is considered by God as more useful and important
than learning by heart ayahs from the Quran without knowing their
meaning?

Would you permit me to teach my son that following the footsteps
of the Honorable Prophet begins with his honesty, loyalty and
truthfulness,
before his beard or how short his thobe (long shirt/dress) is?
Would you permit me to tell my daughter that her Christian friend
is not an infidel, and ask her not to cry fearing her friend will go to Hell?
Would you permit me to argue that God did not authorize anyone on earth
After the Prophet to speak in his name, nor did he vest any powers in
anyone
to issue 'deeds of forgiveness' to people?
Would you permit me to say that God has forbidden killing the human
spirit
and who kills wrongly a human being is as if he killed all human kind,
and no Muslim has the right to frighten another Muslim?
Would you permit me to teach my children that God is greater, more just,
and more merciful than all the (religious) scholars on earth combined?
And that His standards are different from the standards of those trading
the religion,
and that His accountability is kinder and more merciful?
Would you permit me?

* Nizar Qabbani (1923-1998): Nizar Qabbani was a Syrian poet born in
Damascus in 1923 and passed away in 1998 in London. He was a diplomat, poet,
writer, and publisher. His poetic style combines simplicity and elegance in
exploring themes of love, eroticism, feminism, religion, and Arab nationalism.
When Qabbani was 15, his sister committed suicide at the age of 25 because she
refused to marry a man she did not love and during her funeral he decided to fight
the social conditions he saw for causing her death.
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Section A

The Policy Dialogue

Proceedings
In connection with the International Health Day’s activities, AGEHI
Resource Center of SACHET Pakistan organized “an interactive panel
discussion for addressing issues of Reproductive Health (RH) and Quality
RH Care within an International, Regional and Local Context” at SACHET
Gallery, on Friday April 6, 2012 at Islamabad. This event brought together
the information on the current status of RH issues of Pakistani women
across the country with the objective to explore how they can be aligned to
the ongoing development initiatives in different sectors.
The session was chaired by Mr. Rabbi Royan, the Country representative
UNFPA in Pakistan and the dialogue was moderated by Dr. Rakhshinda
Perveen the co-founder Executive Director SACHET- Pakistan and founder
of AGEHI Resource Center.

The panelists included Prof. Dr. Taqi Bangash (SZABIST), Dr. Rakhshinda
Parveen (Co Founder and Executive Director-SACHET), Ms. Rukhsana
Shama a woman rights and social activist, and Dr. Lubna Nasim Khan
SACHET’s project coordinator for an adolescent centered project on RH
issues. The audience included social activists, media and CSO
representatives and team members of SACHET- Pakistan.
The event formally started with the recitation of Holy Quran by Mr. Saqib
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Shahzad and brief Welcome note by Mr Muhammad Amin (General
Manager SACHET Pakistan). He thanked the Chief Guest, other honorable
guests to be a part of the event and besides all the participants in joining
hands with AGEHI- SACHET in this discussion. SACHET has invited a limit
and focused group for this event by keeping a practical as well as realistic
approach.

He also gave a brief introduction about SACHET so as to make the audience
know about the foundation, motives and activities of the organization. He
explained what SACHET stood for and what thematic areas it was working
on, the vision and mission of the organization, the areas of its interests and
its achievements. The salient features of his introduction are summarized
as follows:
SACHET-Pakistan (Society for the Advancement of Community, Health,
Education and Training) is an indigenous organization that came into being
in1999 to serve the underprivileged masses of rural Pakistan with a
mission of “promoting human development of the underprivileged in
gender perspectives”. It is a non profitable charitable, voluntary cum
development organization which has spread its outreach to far flung areas
of Punjab. It has established four comprehensive primary health care
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clinics which are functioning under SACHET Community Development
Program (SCDP) at Pinyali, Ghagri, Banigala in district Rawalpindi and
Pather Garh in district Attock. These clinics provides primary health care
facilities to the disadvantaged people in the vicinity and ample
opportunities for the young adolescents to equip themselves with
Information Technology(IT) as well as artistic skills; sewing, painting, crafts
work etc that can help them stand on their own feet.
Following the welcome, floor was handed over to Dr Rakhshinda Perveen
the policy dialogue.
She introduced the honorable chief guest and other respected guests and
audiences. Dr. Rakhshinda shared that AGEHI started holding a series of
public policy advocacy dialogues on issues of social development under
Alternative Perspectives in 2008. In context with reproductive health she
highlighted the importance of RH and she further shared that in our
society a due importance has never been given to this but SACHET has
always tried to create awareness in the masses in this regard. She also
shared about another pioneering and land mark effort of AGEHI- SACHET
which was the TV Documentary series Gender Watch produced in 1999 for
youth from youth approach to break the silence on perceived tabooed
issues of gender and RH. She further shared that another achievement of
SACHET in this regard is to provide the alternate of the word Gender in
Urdu language i.e. “sinf”.
Dr. Rakhshinda invited Dr. Lubna Nasim Khan, SACHET’s project
coordinator for an adolescent centered project on RH issues to further
continue the discussion. Dr. Lubna shared that RHIA- Reproductive Health
Initiative with Adolescents started in Bari Imam in 2010. Bari Imam is one
of the biggest slums of Islamabad located adjacent to the Presidency of
Pakistan. She shared that although being located at such a prime location
still this community is deprived of the basic necessities of life such as
electricity, gas, sanitation, educational facilities and basic health facilities.
She shared that in the beginning a basic non formal advocacy campaign
was conducted by SACHET at the grass root level and then two AFC’sAdolescents Friendly Centers were established in the community one for
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males and one for females. Sessions were delivered amongst the
adolescents regarding Reproductive Health but by keeping in view the
religious, economic and social aspects. Then extracurricular activities were

Case study reported from AFC (boys) Muslim Colony Bari Imam
Islamabad
Now I am a real Peer Educator
My name is Leena. I am 13 years old. For last one year I am regularly
going to RHIA Adolescents Friendly Center (AFC) where I attended many
Sessions on reproductive Health and life skills. In which my favorite
topic is “Power to say Yes or No”. Some time I think whether I will ever
use this knowledge in my life or not which I got from RHIA Center.
One day when I was coming back from my tuition center at 6:30. p.m. I
saw my friend who lived in my neighborhood name Hina standing in the
street. I saw a man who was showing some money to her and asking her
to go with him somewhere. My friend was ready to go with him. I loudly
called her name and asked her where she was going?
She became worried and told me that he was giving her some money
and gifts. I asked her if she has permission from her mother .She said no,
she did not know him. I held her hand and came to her house. I told her
that he was an unknown person for her and can be dangerous for her.
Next time she should Say “No”. I transferred my information about
“Power to say Yes or No”.
Now Hina realized her mistake and thanked me for the information. At
that time I felt proud to save the life of my friend and thanked AFC for
making me a real Peer Educator.
introduced in the program such as organizing speech and debate
competitions, poster competitions and theatre performances in
connection with the celebration of various national and international days.
She shared that in the beginning, program was criticized by many religious
circles but now we have finally managed to attain the support of local
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religious leaders. She said that the health condition of local residents of the
community was not satisfactory due to lack of awareness and facilities but
I would call it a great success on the part of SACHET that we have tried our
best to create awareness amongst the community members and in 2011
not over a single case of Dengue and Malaria was reported in the
community and a great decrease has also been found in the rate of
Diarrhea in the community.
Dr. Rakhshinda then invited Prof. Dr.
Taqi Bangash of SZABIST. He thanked
the chair and the moderator for
inviting him to an informative event.
He disagreed with the approach that
males and females should be given
equal rights. He said that according to
him, females deserve more rights
than males as a female is not just an
individual. The entire upcoming
generation is dependent on her. He
said that lack of importance to RH
Issues on the part of society is due to
lack of education. He said that the
awareness ratio in this regard is very
low in Pakistan Especially in rural
areas where women are unaware of their basic rights. He shared that being
unable to bear children is being faced all over the globe but in our society
only women are considered to be responsible for this. He suggested that
“Reproductive Health Fitness Certificate” should be introduced in the
country to stop this violence on women and it should be compulsory for
every individual- male or female to get this certificate in order to get
married. He further suggested that the working hours of women should be
two hours lesser than the men as they have to take care of their homes as
well. In his concluding remarks he observed that unlike in the past,
criticism of family planning was at a lesser degree by the religious circles
these days. This is commendable and an indicator of awareness in the
society.
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Mr. Shoaib Ahmed, Campaign Manager Gender Equity Program SACHETPakistan and advisor to Balochistan Rural Support Program, shared his
experiences of Baluchistan related to the poor health outcomes and
unacceptable Reproductive Health status with the audiences. He said that
he has worked in various locations of Baluchistan such as Pishin and Qila
Siafullah and the lack of health facilities at those places are alarming. He
sadly shared that there are no facilities for the maternal health in most of
the Balochistan and especially bordering districts, where mostly deliveries
were conducted at household levels and in case of emergency Frontier
Constabulary male nurses helped during the labor and delivering of child.
He shared that the worse finding in this regard is that although there is no
physical facility available but salaries are being given to employees in this
head which is not acceptable. In the end he emphasized the need of
starting a comprehensive MNCH services and sustainable programs for the
poor masses of Balochistan and we have to fight not only poverty but also
illiteracy which are root causes. At the same time we have to facilitate the
people of Balochistan to save each and every precious life.
The social activist Ms. Rukhsana Shama in her remarks said that in our
society wrong interpretation of religion is used to increase the problems
for females. She said that reproductive rights and gender rights are
interlinked and women are being used only as a medium of reproduction in
our society in spite of her mental and physical health. Women are helpless
and they cannot exercise their RH rights and only men can decide either to
have children or not. She said that it is against the basic as well as physical
and gender rights of women.
Then facilitator handed over
the floor to Chief Guest. Mr.
Rabbi Royan then he asked a
question to all the participants
that “what are the hindrances
that are faced in respect to
r e p r o d u c t i v e h e a l t h ”.
Different opinions were given
by the audiences but the
conclusion was that social,
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geographical restrictions, wrong interpretation of religion, lack of
education and awareness are a few of the root causes of restrictions faced
while working on such issues. Mr.Jamil Asghar a psychologist and founder
of the NGO LOK PRIYA, shared that the level of our awareness in our society
can be judged with such a small incident that they were stopped by the
management of a local renowned girl’s college to hold a session on RH in
their college by saying that such programs are inappropriate for the girls
according to them. Audiences shared that in our society parents also feel
shy in front of their children to share such information with them and as a
result children get information from unreliable sources and thus they are
more likely to fall in to traps or they opt for harmful ways.
Mr. Rabbi Royan concluded the dialogue
and shared the finding; he said that the
need for discussions on such issues is
obvious and instead of ignoring the issues
more and more efforts are required. He
further highlighted that a healthy society
can never be created without providing
gender and physical rights to the women.
At the end of the event Shields and
souvenirs were given to Mr. Rabbi Royan
and Prof. Dr. Taqi Bangash on behalf of
SACHET- Pakistan and tea was served.
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Recommendations

The Policy dialogue resulted in the following policy recommendations:
1.

Forum agreed that healthy society can never be created without
providing gender and physical rights to the women.

2.

Participants reached to the conclusion that social restrictions,
wrong interpretation of religion, lack of both education and
awareness are few of the root causes faced while working on RH
issues.

3.

Audience shared that in our society parents are reluctant to
provide RH information to their children due to shyness, as a result
children get information from unreliable sources and thus they are
more likely to opt harmful ways.

4.

One of the participants disagreed with the approach that men
and women should be given equal rights. According to him,
women deserve more rights than men as women are not just an
individual but the entire upcoming generation is dependent upon
them.

5.

Paying no importance to RH Issues is due to lack of education.

6.

Awareness of RH issues is very low in Pakistan especially in rural
areas where women are unaware of their basic RH rights.

7.

There is a dire need to discuss RH issues.

8.

Participants shared that problem of being unable to bear children
is faced in all over the world but in our society only women
are considered responsible for this.

9.

Forum suggested that “Reproductive Health Fitness Certificate”
should be introduced in the country to stop this violence on
women and it should be compulsory for every individual male or
female to get this certificate in order to get married.
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10.

Forum further suggested that the working hours of women should
be two hours lesser than that of men as they have to take care of
their homes as well.

11.

Participants appreciated that these days family planning is being
less criticized by religious circles as it was a common practice in the
past and this is one of the positive indicators of improved
awareness in the society.

12.

One of the participants shared that in our society religion is
wrongly interpreted which increases the problems for women.

13.

Forum stressed that reproductive rights and gender rights are
interlinked but in our society women are being used only as a
medium of reproduction and their rights are completely ignored.

14.

Women are helpless and they cannot exercise their RH rights and
only men can decide either to have children or not. Forum said
that it is against the basic as well as physical and gender rights of
women.

15.

At all level of policy making voices of youth, women and
adolescent girls should be encouraged.

16.

Every Pakistani has the right to enjoy quality PHC and RH services

17.

RH Issues must not be ignored and efforts should constantly be
exerted for their solution

18.

Research fund may be allocated for creative research on the resettlement of widows and divorced women, as to why women are
reluctant to marry again. The number seems to be huge.

19.

Frigidity and some other reasons may be researched as a factor in
breaking couples

20.

Fertility/potency certificate from qualified doctors may be
13

legislated as legally binding for men before Nikah.
21.

Law of two hours less working hours for working women may be
legislated through parliament by female Assembly members. The
two hours less working should have no impact on the salaries of
working ladies.
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Press Coverage

Daily Pakistan Observer, 09-04-2012
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Daily Azkaar, 07-04-2012
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Daily News Mart, 09-04-2012
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Daily Pakistan, 09-04-2012
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Section B

Reproductive Health:
A challenge for the Muslim world

Reproductive health: A challenge for the Muslim world
By Dr. Rakhshinda Parveen; Published in the “The News” in 2002
Health, including sexual and reproductive Health (SRH), has different
cultural perceptions and various determinants. Some crucial determinants
of SRH include information, education, lifestyle, religion, region, law,
gender roles, economy and political will. These factors are not only
separately related to SRH but mutually influence each other.
A research on reproductive behaviour in Muslim countries by Dr.Mehtab
Karim of AKU in 1997 has indicated that while there exists a considerable
number of studies comparing the reproductive behaviour of Muslim and
non-Muslim women, few comparative studies attempt to explain the
differential patterns of behaviour among the geographically widely spread
Muslim population.
The vital new issues underscored by International Conference on
Population and Development (ICPD) encompassed gender equity, violence
against women, trafficking of women, female genital mutilation, child
marriage, male roles and responsibilities, unsafe abortion, infertility,
STDs/HIV/AIDS, safe(r) motherhood and antenatal care.
What are the reproductive health (RH) issues in Muslim countries? In
theory, the RH issues in Muslim countries should be the same as in the rest
of the world. Further, being the signatory to the ideals of Cairo, the Muslim
countries like all other signatories should be following the same solutions
and strategies towards the RH issues as prescribed by the ICPD. Broadly
speaking, this is not entirely incorrect.
Global issues of gender- based violence, economic and social
empowerment for women; RH rights etc. are also visible and prevalent in
the Muslim societies. However, since the causes and consequences of such
issues vary, Muslim societies, which in turn are not a homogeneous entity,
have a separate set of RH issues.
Islam is perceived as a religion hostile towards women. Gender is still
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believed as a western idea by majority of Muslim groups. The visible
manifestations of religious commitments by the Muslims arouse
exceptionally strong feelings and intense attitude by the West and have
become a hot debate even within Muslims. For example veiling of Muslim
women is equated with oppression and subordination. Bearded Muslim
men are perceived as fanatics, fundamentalists, and oppressors and
malevolent.
Abortion is severely restricted in nearly all-Muslim countries. Sterilisation
(a permanent family planning method) is illegal in some countries and
remains the subject of on going debate in many Muslim communities.
Not all-Muslim countries are faced with similar RH issues. For instance,
dowry-related violence is a typical South Asian example of gender
discrimination and violence against women. This is not seen in the Arab
world where males are supposed to bear all expenses of the marriage.
Similarly, female genital mutilation, as a form of violence against women, is
an RH issue concern, mostly in the African Muslim countries and some
parts of Indonesia and Malaysia.
Further, there are country-specific areas of concern. For instance, in some
parts of the Sindh province of Pakistan, Marriage with Quran is practised to
protect the family property, thus, denying the rights of inheritance,
marriage and happiness to the girl.
Islam grants a central position to family and family life. In spite of emphasis
on globalisation as a way of life within the Muslim societies, marriage is still
intact as an institution with family as the fundamental unit of the society.
Roald (2002) has observed that the maintenance of family's spiritual status
seems to be regarded as recognition of the role of women in Muslim
society.
If it is assumed that there are certain Muslim World -specific RH issues,
there arise a series of logical questions: Who suffers most because of these
issues? Who should be targeted while designing solutions? Are there any
interventions to deal with the issues?
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As already stated, ICPD identified and emphasised new population groups.
Men and adolescents have emerged as the most important target groups
and potentially most profitable investment points for RH interventions.
However, since ICPD, a lot of clatter and clamour is being raised about the
terminology of male role in RH in general and family planning (FP) in
particular. Is it involvement, participation, responsibility, partnership or
anything else?
Men, who are called social gatekeepers, bear an additional responsibility
of influencing RH behaviour and decisions in general. In their many roles,
men can control access to health policy, information services, finances,
transport, communication and public opinion.
Although statistics and qualitative studies mostly reflect a bleak picture of
the Muslim world, there are examples of efforts and contributions with
gender focus and sensitivity, which raise and sustain hope and optimism.
Most of these actions and activities belong to some form of
communication, which indeed is one of the most effective tools for dealing
with a variety of RH issues.
Some country/regional examples in this connection are cited below:

Bangladesh:
Where religion refuses to stand in the way, The Family Planning
Association of Bangladesh (FPAB) has discretely mobilised religious
support as part of promotional activities to involve men. Persistent efforts
have resulted in creating a sympathetic atmosphere for FP. Imams
preaching in favour of FP from the mosques are generating immense
positive impact.

The Islamic Republic of Iran:
The Islamic Republic of Iran drew International attention in the 1990s for
having implemented one of the world's most successful policies to
stabilise population growth. Iran's constitution is based on Islamic law
(sharia) and government policies and actions are guided by Islamic
principles. Iran has often tampered sharia with a pragmatic approach to
modern social demands including the RH needs of its people. This
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assessment of Iran's response to ICPD mandate on youth, sexual and RH
needs is based heavily on official documents and educational materialsreflecting Iran's intentions towards its young people.

Egypt:
Female Genital Mutilation: The road to success in Egypt in the Cairo FPA
was suddenly bombarded with questions about female circumcision in
Egypt prompted by the writings of Egyptian doctors, particularly Dr.Nawal
Sadawai, although the impression was that the practice was illegal. One of
the major achievements was the full-scale access to the media particularly
broadcasting and TV. Have we succeeded or not? "We believe we have
succeeded in at least breaking the taboo, and to a limited extent, changing
attitudes and behaviour at different focal points throughout Egypt, a trend
that promises to spread by example and snowballing at least to the
younger generations of mothers," says Aziza Hussein, an Egyptian native.

Pakistan:
The giant leap of PTV Back from the Bangladesh Media Workshop on
Communication Strategies in South Asia, Simi Raheal has this to say, "As I
finished reading my paper, 'Gender & development Targeting the
Electronic Media' there was silence. Looking up I saw the expression of the
South Asian media and I knew that I had left a lasting impression. I had
talked of Pakistan television...admittedly a country lagging far behind in
private sector communication... and its joint leap in to the present,
courtesy Khawateen Time. I knew I had received the acknowledgement
that no other country in the region had a women specific window on state
or private television. I came back to my country ten feet taller.
Gender Watch by SACHET - An innovative advocacy project from Pakistan
SACHET is a local CSO with the aim to promote human development in
Pakistan with gender perspectives. The CSO's first project was a pioneering
gender show on the national television titled Gender Watch which not only
defined word gender in a Pakistani perspective by finding its alternative
word sinf in Urdu but also broke silence on many fronts.
The 19-episode program dealt with a number of sensitive issues such as
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gender based violence, family planning, empowerment of women, AIDS
etc. with enter-educate approach which earned the viewer-ship of
adolescent and young people across the country.

Challenges ahead
Health, including sexual and reproductive Health (SRH) is not merely the
absence of disease but a state of mental, physical, social, and spiritual well
being. This implies that the natural determinants of this state are not only
factors within the health system but also those that are related to the
social, economic and political domains.
The issues of SRH cannot be resolved unless the contributing factors are
identified. The ultimate objective of any public health intervention is to
bring out a change.
However, since 11th Sep'01, the Muslim bloc has emerged as the focal
point of this change. The new global scenario has added to the already
existing enigma and created a new set of issues in addition to the old ones.
It is time to go beyond rhetoric and take pragmatic decisions on the most
debatable, disputed and tabooed issues. The biggest challenges in general
are:
Are we ready to give up our mutual differences and unite to respond to
prejudiced responses, attitudes and deliberate ignorance within and
outside the Muslim world?
Is our media ready to go beyond commercialism and transform itself into a
tool for genderising development?
Are we ready to ask the donors not to intermingle our culture and religion
and take either of these as anti-development entities?
Are those who are in the corridors of power and politics ready to take
immediate steps to change not only the condition but position of
oppressed men, women and children in their respective societies?
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(Translated into English by - Daud Kamal)

SACHET operates on the deep conviction that is here to give optimism to
the marginalized class of the society. Therefore Faiz' this poem serves as
an encouragement to the youth and deprived class of the society. This
poem serves as a vision statement of the organization since 2001.

AGEHI (Advocates of Gender Education & Health Information)
itself is an Urdu word bearing meanings like knowledge,
awareness, perception and insight. The objective of AGEHI is to
advocate for Gender Sensitization, Education and Health
promotion by disseminating information. AGEHI supports policy
and social communication and advocacy on gender issues
through a broad range of activities. AGEHI provides technical
assistance to programs of SACHET besides managing SACHET's
official website. AGEHI theater group, FADAN (Fight Against
Dowry Advocacy Network) and DoSTI Youth Advocacy Network.

SACHET PAKISTAN
Promoting Human Development of the Disadvantaged with Gender Perspectives

SACHET (Society for the Advancement of Community, Health,
Education and Training) is a registered civil society organization
working since 1999 with a vision of promoting human
development of the disadvantaged in gender perspectives. The
main thematic areas of interventions are Health care (including
sexual and reproductive health care for women, men and for
adolescent boys & girls), Education, Training and livelihood
opportunities for the disadvantaged communities.
SACHET is among the very few indigenous organizations in
Pakistan who initiated advocacy cum service delivery packages
to the marginalized communities.
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